OH! THE PLACES WE CAN GO…

Welcome to the Triangle in June when outdoor entertainment often leads to enchanted and relaxed excursions. When you travel by bike or bus
and don’t have to hunt for parking, the Triangle is a magical place to explore. Head to the Durham Bulls Athletic Park, the many municipal parks
around the region or your local library that just reopened or visit friends and destinations in nearby towns. If you’re on a budget, it’s a great time
to go by bus, too. Fares are still suspended, so you can ride fare free to places you find at Triangle on the Cheap for freebies, discounts and deals.
Bike to a concert, dinner, movies, shopping and more. Get your fresh produce and fun at Moore Square Market in downtown Raleigh. Dorothea
Dix Park and North Hills in Raleigh have event calendars full of activities for all, and both are accessible by both bike and transit. Cary’s Koka
Booth Amphitheatre is adding new concerts, movies and festivals almost every week. Get there on your bike, and take advantage of the plentiful
bike parking. American Tobacco Campus in Durham has announced its retail shops and restaurants are opening. The campus is right beside the
GoDurham transit station with lots of bike facilities on site.
Check out the Triangle Greenspace app for bike facilities, parks and trails in the region. One of the main benefits of biking, walking and transit is
that you get to see the community on a more personal level than if you were riding in a car.
For transit trips, everything you need to plan your next trip is located at GoTriangle.org. The steps are easy. Decide where you would like to go
and when. Visit GoTriangle.org/tripplanner. Enter the address where you are starting and the address of your destination. If you are not leaving
yet, check the date and time of your trip. Click “plan trip.” If the trip is not ideal, under trip options, select less walking or fewer transfers and
click “plan trip” again. Be sure to do the trip in reverse for the trip home and to make sure the bus route you need is running late for late night or
evening weekend trips. Feel free to switch up the day of the week and time of your trip to see different options as well.
Explore the Triangle on foot, two wheels or by bus to enjoy it like a tourist – for the first time.

